
Resinol will
' stop that itch

The moment that Resinol Oint-
ment touches itching skin, the
itching stops and healing begins.
That is why doctors have pre-
scribed it successfully for nineteen
years in even severe and stubborn
cases of eczema, tetter, ringworm,
rashes and other tormenting, un-
sightly skin eruptions. Aided by
warm baths with Resinol Soap,
Resinol Ointment restores the skin
or scalp to perfect health and
comfort, quickly, easily and at
little cost.

Re«h>ol Soap and Resinol Ointment aluo
clear awar pimples ar.<i blackhead 9, and
form a meet valuable household treatment

for sores, wound* boils, piles, etc. Sold
byall druggists.

t |

'LADIES! DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and No-

body Will Know
The use of Sage and Sulphur for

restoring faded, gray hair to its natur-
al color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair

1 beautifully dark, glossy and abundant,
f Whenever her hair fell out or took on

. that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with woHdcrful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a 50-cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get this famous old

recipe which can be depended upon to
restore natural color and beauty to the
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry,
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one

t strand at a time. By morning th»
i gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two it becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, and abundant.
?Advertisement.

MEAT CAUSE OF
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys
if Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.
Tf you must have your meat every

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful In a

.' ' glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to Hush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful effer-
vescent llthia-water drink.?Advertise-
ment.

DIRECTORS NAMED

Directors of the West Harrisburg
Market Company -were named yester-
day afternoon at a meeting of the
stockholders, as follows: M. G. Potts,
A. R. Gorgas, G. M. Bay, Harry Rein-
hard, Dr. V. Hummel Fager, Ross
Hickok. The following officers were
elected: President, Mr. Potts: secre-
tary, Mr. Gorgas: treasurer, John J.

' Kinnard.

HEADACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dullthrobbing headaches yield In Just a
few moments to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store. It's
the quickest, surest headache relief In
the Whole world. Don't suffer! Re-
lieve the agony and distress now! You
can. Millions of men and women have
found that headache or neuralgia
misery Is needless. Get what you
ask for.?Advertisement.

Business locals

THK PITRK POOD TASTE

Those who have nothing to do with
the buying of the food for the home,
but who are dependent on the restau-
rants for their meals, should be
equally Interested In knowing that the
food they eat Is pure. The best the
market affords is selected for Mon-
ger's Restaurant by Mr. Menger per-
sonally, and prepared under the su-
pervision of Mrs. Menger. Try the
best 35-cent dinner In the city at 110
North Second street.
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H. J. SCHMIDT IN
HOCKENBIMY'S PLACE

New State Y. M. C. A. Field Man
Has Wide Experience

in the Work

IT. J. Schmidt succeeds E. J. Hoclc-
enbury as field secretary of the State
committee of the Pennsylvania Young
Men's Christtun Association, It was
announced to-da.v. Mr. Schmidt has
had tifteen years' experience in asso-
ciation work. Me was assistant in
Philadelphia and later was general
secretary of the Wilmerding, Penna.,

Association. He was also connected
with the Westlnghouse Air Brake
Company, where he developed a
large educational system. lie suc-
ceeded so well in demonstrating what
this meant to the men in the employ
of the company that five years after
he had begun work they erected a
building costing $ 150.000 with modern
equipment of every kind.

After leaving Wilmerding. he spent
two years in l.oraln, Ohio, in the In-
dustrial Association with the steel cor-
poration. From there he went to Wii-
liamsport where he has been for the
last three years. In May of last Spring
he came on the force of the State
committee, as general manager of the
boys' camp at lnglenook.

Secretary Schmidt will arrive here
in a few days and will take up the
Held work immediately.

"Traffic," a Sociological
Play, at the Majestic

"Tralflc." the show presented at the
Majestic last night, is "a sociological
in four acts." There can be no deny-
ing that the play does not present a
phnse of life which through federal
and civic investigation we know to be
a fact.

"Traffic" is built around the life of
two girls living in a tenement working
for starvation wages. The younger
sister, afflicted with tuberculosis, must

go to the country. This Is out of the
question, considering the financial
status of the girls, until the "cadet"
succeeds in persuading the elder girl
that through genuine love he would
send the "l.ittie Sister" to the country.
The elder sister soon awakens to the

I fact that It was for a life of shame she
I had bargained rather than the love
for which she had hoped.

The theme of "Traffic" Is old. And
after all it is only a question for
every one to decide whether it is pos-
sible for them to find either amuse-
ment or education in such a show, no
matter how well presented. A word

I or two for the company Is in order,
and it is a satisfaction to he able to
say that the company presenting
"Traffic" is superior to the cast such
plays usually afford.

MAX ROBERTSON.

M V.IKSTIC

This evening ?"The Traffic."
To-morrow evening?"Help Wanted."
Friday afternoon and evening?"Girls

From Toyland" (Burlesque).
Saturday alternoon and evening

"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
Monday afternoon and evening?"The

Dingbat Family."

ORPHBVM

Every afternoon and evening?High-
Class Vaudeville.

(OI.OMAI.
lJaily?Vaudeville and Pictures.

"THE TRAFFIC"
The attraction at the Majestic to-

night will In- "The Traffic," by Rachael
Marshall. Industrial injustice is dis-
closed in "The Traffic" as the chief
cause for the gradual descent of the
decent girls. The Incidents of this
drama are taken from Federal records
of a case which was investigated by
fbe authorities enforcing the Mann
white slave law.

daughter and teats have about equal
share in the audience's reception of
"The Traffic," for it is said to aboundin the most whimsical and clean humor.
The pathos of it and the solemnity of
tin- lesson which it teaches are not
minimized or lost, but the stirring ac-
tion and the Hushing dialogue of the
piece give it dramatic texture which
largely accounts fur the enthusiastic
approval with which it has been met.?
Advertisement.

"HBI.P WASTED"
The problem of the N'ew York and

Chicago working girls in manv re-
spects parallel that of the Parisian

[ midlnette. She must work sometimes
at a starvation wage; she is beset at
all times by temptation. In "Help
Wanted." Jack I.ait's comedy drama of
the business world, which comes to the
Majestic to-morrow evening, the prob-
lem of the girl worker in our large
cities is set forth with a startling vivid-
ness. "Help Wanted" was the distinctsuccess of last season at the Cort Thea-
ter, Chicago, after which it was taken
to the Maxine Elliott Theater, New
York, where it created nothing less
than a sensation. This is the ttrst road
tour of the piece, and judging from the
interest already manifested In the en-
gagement here, It will prove to be oneof the dramatic events of the season.
Advertisement.

"SEVEN KEYS TO IIAI.DPATE"
Everybody who knows anvthing at

all about the theater is aware that
when George M. Cohan takes his penin hand the almost inevitable result Is
si good play, and that Is what happened
when he grabbed his fountain pen and
traced the mystery farce. "Seven Keys
to Baldpate." which Is to be presented
at the Majestic Theater on Saturday,
matinee ami night. Everything George
M. Cohan does is unusual, therefore it
is not strange fiiat his newest offering
Is found to contain elements of clever-
ness in play construction not suspected
in even Mr. Cohan's make-up. It hasalready been accorded a season's run at
the Astor and Gaiety Theaters in N'ewYork City. Tile company we are tohave here is evidently a strong one,
and includes William Wagner, Elza'
Frederic, Rosamond o'Kane. Gene Can*
Olaf Skavland, Chauncev Catiseland'Eagan. Amelia Mvers. Albert
Watterson. Hal Mordatint, Daniel Sul-
livan, Daniel A. Anderson and Robert
Watt. ?Advertisement.

"THE DINGBAT FAMILY"
"The Dingbat Family" is the title ofthe latest musical comedy to battle suc-

eessfully for publie favor. It is said tobe a very laughable presentation, with
music, of the many novel characters
and Incidents invented by Herrlman InIlls nationally famous cartoons In thedaily papers, adapted by Frank Stam-mers with lvrlcn and music liv John W
Bratton. With a brilliant cast of come-
dians and an exceptionally large
chorus, it will make Its local appear-
ance next Monday, matinee and night
at the Majestic.?Advertisement.

OHl'lllllM
Few people would think It credible

that a wonderful violinist would spend
unlimited time and patience in an ef-
fort to train a canary bird. Fewnr still
would think it would be possible to
educate a canary, no matter how much
time and patience would be exerted
Anyway this combination Is at the Or-pheum this week, the violinist and thewonderfully trained canary, imitating
the calls of every imaginable bird as
well as sing and warble to the strains
of the violin his owner plays, no mat-
ter whether the selection be dasical
or popular. To prove the bird Is but
an ordinary canary, he is passed
through the audience in his brass
rage, which is then placed before abeautiful curtain 011 the stage. The
man who has the bird then asks for
perfect silence In the house, so as not to
detract the bird's attention from his
lesson, and he starts to play his violin.
The bird sings and warbles with him,

I sometimes harmonizing, and Uw affect

JOSEPHUS NELSON LARNED
IN HIS WONDERFUL

HISTORY OF THE WORLD
NOW ON UISTiUBUTION BY

The Harrisburg Telegraph
Interprets and explains the Norman Conquest"and how'itmade
the English Speaking Peoples the Greatest in the _World!

On October 14, 1066, Was Fought the Battle that Made
World-History, "The Battle of Hastings."

On a summer's morning in fair Normandy, In that year Saxon Harold was the King of And Norman William moved to meet him
now nighest to a thousand years ago, a England. Far to the northward he had with his fifty thousand men. For Harold,
tanner' 9 daughter went far into the forest made newmarch to meet the King Hardrada with his lesser host, would not come down,

plucking flowers and singing by the way. an( j men of Norway. His traitor- From nine by morning sun till three hours
Happened that Duke Robert likewise went brother,Tostig, too, had sided with the foe.

after t.de of noon went on the battle And
a-huntmg that eventful day and spied A , hi, mMUrV t nn o to and fro, the English?and up and back

Arietta's pretty feet twinkling in the And when bis mother s son despatched a again, the Normans-like to opposing cur-
brookshine. Straightway he fell in love, messenger to know what lands he might rents of con trary seas. Was heard great A
and for all her blushes, sat her on his possess if that he changed again to Harold, din ancj noise of shout, with clang and f
steed and bore her to his castle. the King sent back reply in these rude clash of huge two-handed sword on shield;

words: "But seven feet of English earth of lance and battle-ax and mace and bill.

Duke William was their son, and he became, f°r grave; not more! And next day in And in the throng and press of battle came (
in man'sestate, the King of Merrie Eng- the battle perished King Hardrada, and up a Isorman Knight and smote King

land. And now the blood of George, Tostig, and all their men. Then went Harold hard upon the ventail of his hel-|
fifth of that name to sit an English King Harold down to York and held high s° he and rose no m °re - ,
throne, pricks just a little fiercer and wassail with his nobles. And in the very And when the Normans took the golden ,?

more fast, because high-mettled with the midst of this carousal came tidings of Duke goon '
ruddy drops, rutilant in his Hanoverian William with all his kniehts and men-at- ,

atterwara tney aia me c-ngusn saw

' \u25a0 veins, from to Ari.ua and her viktag- Hasti?"by S Se a. So '

at erec oer . quitted York and marched by day and night

Came a bright October day, in Christian calen- until he came un .to the hlgh hill' lands of And thus the Normans won the fight at Hast-
dar, year thousand-sixty-six, and saw for- Senlac, o ertopping Hastings, and there ings. And at the feast of Christmastide
gathered on the Sussex sands a vast set up the golden orifiamme of Eng- that year in London town they crowned

f
array of Norman knights and men-at-arms. land. Duke William, King of Englandl

cit v.
'

You can get it in no M I B The Meaning of this Great Battle^

Remember!??*
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5,000' Marginal Notes

OUR COUPONS AND ONLY ClipYOlir
IP £ 1 Bound in a Beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and fYklirifiri frOTTII VJ tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold UpUll IIvilli

# and colors. Full size of volumes x 8 inches. This Paper!

We have just received a consignment of the largest, clearest and most accurate European War Maps ever pub-
lished; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully
illustrated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you

\u25a0 can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war ever waged in all history. Well worth $1.50. As long as they
JL last we will give one of these maps absolutely free with every set of Larned's History that goes out. This $12.00

Set of History and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

Is delightful. Then the violinist asks
those in tlie audience to name the try

of anv bird they would like to hear the
canary imitate. As they are suggested,
he plays it on the violin and the canary
takes up the imitation. In each in-
stance the canary's imitation is clear
and perfect, very much more so than
they could ever he done on a violin.
Harmony and fun abound In the offer-
ing of the Bison City Four; much clever
variety Is contained in the act of Fred-
erick Bowers and company, no end of
good, wholesome laughter is provided
bv Mr. and Mrs. Cappelen, and all the
other Keith hits are more than worth
wh i 1e. ? Advert ise men t.

< OM>MAT*
About the best comedy playlet that

has been shown at the Busy Corner in
many a long day is the one presented
by Bicknell and Gibney, in fact it is
just good enough to play any of the
"big time" houses. They are offering

a "rube" comedy, the male portion of
the team being a comedian of some
consequence, and the young woman,

who plays the part of an actress, is

just as pretty and attractive as she Is
pleasing. Bvery line of the sketch is
good for a laugh and the sketch U
handled in capital fashion. A duo of
clever entertainers are the Smillette
Sisters: while a good song, dance and
patter skit Is offered by Gene and Ar-
thur A line program of first run li-
censed films comprise torday's schedule.

?Advertisement.
"SHinOWS OF TUB PAST" AT TUB

I'llllTDl'l.U
The story of "Shadows of the Past"

Is one of the successful fights on the
part of three, who have suffered im-
prisonment. to pursue the straight
path, and of the death of the conspira-
tors In an automobile. It is one of the
most thrilling scenes ever conceived
for motion pictures and was carried to
completion by Director Ralph Ince.

"Shadows of the Past" Is announced
as the big feature at the Photoplay to-
day.?Advertisement.

«*OVBNTURBS l\ DIPLOMACY" AT
THK PAI.AC'B

Rosa Morlni and her brother. Prince
Morlnl, are commissioned by their
Government to secure the treaty In-
volving the affairs of Venezuela nnd
Mexico.

Arrangements have been made by the

spies whereby if their escape Is cut off,
the Embassy is to be blown up.

The Secret Service Bureau receives
a message from Spain, saying that the
spies are after the treaty, and Grimm,
the detective, Is placed on the case.

Rosa and her brother are Invited to
the Kmbassy ball. Durlntf the supper
Hosa feigns a swoon, and as the Mexi-
can Ambassador carries her Into an-
unier room bur brother attacks htm.
The Prince fails to find the paper, but
discovers the combination to the safe,
and they both escape. The nnxt night
Rosa, as a boy, enters tile Ambassa-
dor's house, and evading the guard,
goes to the safe. Impatient at the long
wait, the Prince goes away and leaves
her to her fate. She is trapped and
breaks down, confessing all to Grimm.

Meanwhile, the Prince changes places
with the Ambassador's chauffeur and
drives the official to the den. At pistol
point lie tries to force the secret from
him. Rosa returns to the den and to
allay her brother's suspicions, shows
him the money. While they are talk-
ing. the detective enters and seizes the
Prince.?Advertisement.

Something About the
Author of Larned's History

of the World

Now on Distribution by This Paper
Josephus Nelson Darned, the author

of J.arned'a Oreat History of the
World, now offered to this paper's
readers, combines the training of the

scientific historian with the encyclo-
pedic knowledge of the librarian. For
twenty years he was' librarian of the
Buffalo City Library, one of the larg-

est in the United States. This voca-
tion not only provided exceptional op-
portunities for reserach, but gave an

intimate knowledge of the varied
needs of redaers and students. His
first great work was his History for
Ready Reference, now recognized by
scholars all over the world, as without
a peer in the realm of hiptoric writ-

One Hundred Dollars to a Local

The Quaker Health Teacher has
made his headquarters at the drug

store to learn what his wonderful
Quaker Extract and OH of Balm is
doing, has done and will do for suf-

ferers of rheumatism, catarrh, kidney,
liver, stomach and blood troubles and

worms. What Quaker Extract and
Oil of Balm has done you know, if
you have been reading your local pa-
pers. ? If not, here is another case,
which the Health Teacher dares you
to investigate, and it you find it not

true he will give SIOO.OO to any local

charitable Institution and the money
is on deposit at the drug store.

Mrs. Frederick Wigfield lives at 271
South Second street, this city. Ac-
cording to her own admission, in the
presence of her husband, she told that
she had suffered about two years with

various stomach complaints, caused,
as she learned, by the ravages of a
tape worm. She tried many remedies
without success and doctors also failed
to relieve her of the worm. She called

on the Henlth Teaclier a few days
ago. After proving to his satisfaction

that she was afflicted with a tape-
worm he gave her the Quaker Ex-

tract to remove it. She took this
remedy only one day, or even less,
and it caused the entire monster, com-
plete with head, to be expelled. This
is what the Health Teacher says: if
you doubt It, call or write Mrs. Wig-
field, at 271 South Second street. These
are plain words, easily understood by
all who may read them. Now, are
you convinced of the powers of the
Quaker remedies?

Charitable Institution if the Following
Is Not True in Every Particular

Also bear In mind that Quaker Ex-
tract and Oil of Balm are Intended
for sufferers of rheumatism, catarrh,
kidney, liver, stomach and blood trou-
bles, worms, Indigestion, constipation,
etc., but not for lung, heart or throat
troubles or for contagious or feverish
diseases. Bear these facts in mind
before calling;. K-or such people who
cannot conveniently call, he wishes to
remind them that the genuine Quaker
remedies are now also on sale at W.
H. Kennedy's, 3 0 South Third streeMj
?Advertisement. M

ing. His History of the World is ht«
latest work and really grew out of his
monumental Reference History, as ho
saw the need of a work of this kind
for the general public. Its accuracy,
its absolute impartiality and freedom
from bias, its fascinating style, its
wonderful arrangement of the life of
mankind for seventy centuries, mak«
It beyond question Indispensable to
the ordinary reader of history. Our
generous coupon offer makes it easy
to get, almost as a gift from this
paper. It becomes a duty to clip the
coupons appearing dally in thesacolumns.
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